KU IWC 2020-21 e-Cultural Activity: BINGO CHALLENGE

KU IWC 2020-21 is holding a “BINGO CHALLENGE” which is easy to enjoy at home or nearby, limited outdoor
activities due to COVID 19. Students can experience the rich Korean culture and beautiful KU Campus online
by doing very simple tasks and receive many prizes!
1. Eligibility
- Students who participate in KU IWC 2020-21 (both online and offline)
2. Schedule
- Period: 2020. 12. 28 (Mon) ~ 2021. 1. 17 (Sun)
3. How to apply
- We will send invitations to students who completed their registration via Google survey
- Fee: Free
4. How to Play
1) Access the “KU BINGO CHALLENGE” page on blackboard
2) Check the task list and complete it
3) Upload the results of your tasks on the “KU BINGO CHALLENGE” page

5. Task list
▶ Level 1
1) Follow KU ISC/IWC Instagram
- Visit & Follow the KU ISC/IWC Instagram page (Instagram.com/kuisc.iwc)
- Click the LIKE button on an interesting post
- Screenshot the post you liked and upload it on blackboard

<참고URL>
- https://instagram.com/kuisc.iwc (Instagram)

2) e-Korean Culture
- (In Korea) Visit famous tourist attractions or memorial halls in Korea and take photos or introduce them.
- (Not in Korea) Watch videos related to Korea (such as on YouTube) or Visit VR Museum.
- Upload the photos you took or a screenshot of the video you watched on blackboard.

<URL>
- https://www.youtube.com/c/imagineyourkorea/ (imagine your Korea)
- https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFMkPeE8jiPirJMv9kttuIg/ (coolvision)
- https://www.museum.go.kr/site/eng/content/vr_museum (National Museum of Korea: VR Museum)
3) Share your KU e-IWC Classroom
-Take a picture of you attending KU IWC classes offline, or a picture of you taking online classes in your
usual studying area.
- Upload the photo on blackboard.

▶ Level 2
1) KU e-Campus Tour
- (In Korea) Visit and take a selfie in Korea University
- (Not in Korea) Watch e-campus tour videos or Vlog of KU Students on YouTube and leave a comment
(eg. places you want to visit or questions about facilities)
- Upload your selfie or a screenshot of your comment on Youtube on blackboard.

<URL>
- https://youtu.be/0hZHzl7_Mg8 (YouTube)

2) Online K-Cook
- Watch the Korean Cooking video on YouTube shared by KU IWC and try making it yourself.
- (Limited for students in Korea) Order special delivery food and introduce it by taking a photo of it.
- Upload the photo of the food you made or ordered on blackboard.

<URL>
- https://www.youtube.com/user/Maangchi/videos (YouTube)
- https://www.youtube.com/c/ModernPepper/videos (YouTube)
3) Share your Life
- Take a picture and share your life! Show what you do in your free time.
- Upload the photo on blackboard.

▶ Level 3
1) KU in the World
- (In Korea) Take a picture and introduce the coolest place on the KU Campus or Museum.
- (Not in Korea) Take a selfie with KU goods or find something related to Korea
(Such as Hangeul, Korean Restaurant, KU Symbol etc..) around you and take a picture of it
- Upload the photo on blackboard.

2) Online K-POP
- Share a video of you dancing to or singing a K-POP song online.
- Share a video of you introducing your favorite K-POP artist or goods that you have of them
- Upload the video on blackboard.

3) Share your Culture
- Choose two of seven cultural questions below and write an introduction to your culture or home country
- Cultural questions list
1) Who is the most famous person in your home country
2) Introduce the most unusual food in your home country
3) What is the first image that comes to your mind when you think of Korea in your country?
4) What is the famous or coolest place in your country
5) What is the most popular sports in your country
6) What is the number representing your country
7) Please introduce your country's unique culture that other countries do not have.
- Upload them on blackboard.
6. Prizes
Title

Description

Prizes

Speed

Students who completed and submitted the results the

Select one below

fastest.

KU Goods / K-POP Album /

Excellence

Students who completed the task to the best standard

Korean Souvenir

Participation

Lucky draw (students who completed more than 6 tasks)

KU Goods

7. Notice
- If one’s results do not meet our expected standards, it may result in being excluded for the nomination of the
prizes
- Please take safety precautions and follow the COVID-19 prevention guidelines of your country of residence
while completing the tasks.
8. Contact
- KU IWC Staff (kuwinter@korea.ac.kr)

